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DELIVERY, DRIVE-THRUS PROVIDE ADVANTAGES
  The pain that’s been inflicted upon the U.S. restaurant 
industry by the coronavirus has hurt some brands more than 
others, Nation’s Restaurant News reports.
  The food-industry website has analyzed recent quarterly 
same-store sales from publicly traded companies or divisions 
and found some common characteristics among successful 
brands: drive-thrus, menus suited for delivery and strong 
digital infrastructure that enabled the brand 
to pivot rapidly once dining rooms shuttered.
  Unsurprisingly, casual-dining brands 
whose business models center on dine-in 
experiences saw some of the worst results.
  “Of the 20 restaurant chains or divisions 
whose recent results were reviewed, only six 
escaped the quarter with positive comps,” the 
NRN report says. “They were: Wingstop’s 
U.S. division; Papa John’s North America 
and International divisions; Domino’s, U.S. and international 
divisions; and McDonald’s U.S. division. The brands were 
all marked by a heavy emphasis on digital infrastructure and/
or store locations equipped with drive-thrus.”
  Wingstop, which was able to transition to a delivery and 
takeout model, is one success story. For the quarter ended 
March 28, its domestic system saw a comps increase of 
9.9% — up from 7.1% growth in the same quarter a year ago.
  Pizza delivery has emerged as a pillar for many Americans, 
and players in that space have fared relatively well. Papa 
John’s reported a same-store sales increase of 5.3% in the 
U.S. for the latest quarter. Domino’s, meanwhile, reported a 
1.6% increase in domestic same-store sales.
  McDonald’s saw a Q1 increase of 0.1% compared with 4.5% 
growth in the year-earlier quarter. The venerable burger chain 
enjoyed 8.1% domestic same-store-sales growth across 
January and February, but that progress was abruptly wiped 
out by a 13.4% same-store sales decline in March.
  Casual-dining chains are hurt the most. The Cheesecake 
Factory (-13%), Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine 
Bar (-13.2%) and Bonefish Grill (-13.9%) have all seen their 
fortunes wane with the mandated closures of dining rooms 
everywhere. But even that picture might be a bit too rosy.
  “A clearer picture of the true 
potential hit of coronavirus,” 
Nation’s Restaurant News says, 
“may be better seen in several full-
service operators in non-scheduled 
reporting or additional notes in 
conventional earnings statements, 
such as those detailing comps 
erosion of 46%, 40% and 38.6% 
for the month of March (or a five-
week spread ending near the end 
of March) by The Cheesecake 
Factory, Fleming’s and Bonefish 
Grill, respectively.”

HERE’S HOW CORONAVIRUS IS HITTING RESTAURANTS
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Target’s fiscal quarter runs February through May, but so 
far same-store sales are up more than 7% compared to just 
a 1.5% increase in the November-January quarter. There 
has been a decline at the chain’s 1,900 brick-and-mortar 
stores, but online sales have more than doubled. Profit may 
not be quite as good as hoped for — the company has had 
to deal with higher labor costs, sales coming heavily from 

low-margin merchandise, and writedowns 
on inventory in apparel and accessories.  
Target also has postponed store remodels 
and delayed openings of many small-format 
stores… Domino’s Pizza sales from March 
23 to April 19, the first month of its second 
fiscal quarter, were up 7.1% at comp stores 
and 10.7% overall. In the prior quarter 
comps had been up just 1.6%, and before 
the COVID-19 crisis started, the company 

had forecast just a 2% to 5% increase for the current 
year… Lithia Motors reported overall Q1 same-store sales 
were down 10.6% for new vehicles but up 2.7% on used 
vehicles. But as with so many business, a horrific March 
wiped out what had looked like a very good quarter through 
February. For the first two months of the year, Lithia’s 
comps were +4% on new vehicles and +22% on used… In 
yesterday’s story about meat consumption, we noted that 
Smithfield Foods had needed to close a plant due to the 
virus, and now Tyson Foods is closing down two pork-
producing plants, one of them the largest pork production 
plant in the U.S. CNBC notes that as well as closures 
affecting meat producers, the shutdowns put additional 
stress on the farm economy as farmers who have raised 
the animals lose access to markets… Hershey reported a 
net sales increase of 1% for its fiscal quarter, with organic 
sales, excluding acquisitions and divestitures, up 0.5%. 
Advertising had been increased during the period… Sleep 
Number net sales were up 11% for Q1, getting a 7% comp 
store sales gain and 5% of revenue from stores opened 
within the preceding year. But the company is reducing 2020
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AVAILS
  Fox 26 KRIV-TV, the Fox O&O in Houston, seeks an 
Associate Producer. Responsibilities include writing stories 
and teases, editing video, and creating graphics and supers 
for newscasts and digital platforms. Must be willing to assist 
on the assignment desk, if necessary. Must be reachable 
24 hours a day in breaking news situations. One to two 
years’ experience as a TV Newscast Associate Producer or 
Producer in a small to medium to major television market or 
equivalent preferred. CLICK HERE for more info or to apply 
now. EOE.

  It’s fun to work in a company where 
people truly believe in what they are 
doing! WHNT News 19 in Huntsville, 
Ala., is searching for an Account 
Executive. This person implements 
strategies to grow revenue for 
multiplatform campaigns, and will use 
responsive and clear communication 
to establish credible relationships with 
local businesses, prepare proposals and 
develop effective schedules and creative. 
CLICK HERE for detail, qualifications 

and to apply now. Minimum 3 years of experience in sales, 
preferably in the media field. EOE.
  KCWE, the Hearst-owned affiliate in Kansas City, Mo., is 
looking for a Local Sales Manager. We are looking for a 
leader with a proven track record of success 
across multi-platforms. The ability to impact 
the local market and business community, 
build relationships, and strategically plan to 
drive results to our clients is a must. Click  HERE to apply. 
EOE.
  KRGV TV, Rio Grande Valley, Texas, is looking for a talented 
individual to join our team as a Digital Sales Specialist. This 
person works strategically with the sales and digital teams to 
generate solutions that deliver results through KRGV digital 
assets. Knowledge of banner ad sales and design, pre-roll 
video sales, mobile advertising, SEO, SEM and social media 
platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube 
required. Rush resume, references, cover letter and resume 
reel or link to: tammy@krgv.com. EOE.

See your ad here Monday! CLICK HERE for details.

NBCU DEBUTS NEW E-COMMERCE PLATFORM
  NBCUniversal yesterday introduced NBCUniversal 
Checkout, a direct-to-consumer platform, which allows 
small and large companies to connect content with their 
e-commerce operations, according to a press release 
emailed to Retail Dive.
  With the platform, retailers can create branded and editorial 
content on NBCUniversal properties with links to featured 
items, use NBCU codes to connect TV viewers with items 
shown and integrate NBCUniversal Checkout with their 
social media posts, the company said.
  The company is waiving cart and technology fees on 
ShoppableTV and digital branded content experiences until 
the end of the year, per the company’s statement.
  NBCU isn’t the only company venturing into the shoppable 
commerce space. Google has announced that it will allow 
sellers to list products without paying fees.

DOUBLE-DIGIT AD REVENUE HIKE FOR NFL DRAFT
  Beginning last night, the 2020 NFL Draft – airing over three 
nights on ABC, ESPN and the NFL Network – has pulled 
in double-digit percentage increases in advertising revenue 
versus a year ago, Television News Daily reports.
  Disney Advertising Sales says more than 100 brands 
will air advertising during the broadcasts. More than 60 are 
new brands, including computers, insurance, gardening and 
media marketers.
  The 2019 NFL Draft national TV advertising totaled an 
estimated $52.4 million over the three-day period in late April 
2019, according to iSpot.tv.
  This year, major brands getting extra 
sponsorship executions include Lowe’s, 
as presenting sponsor of the ESPN and 
NFL Network telecast; Verizon, sponsor 
of the Prospect Cam; and Pizza Hut, 
sponsor of the Draft Moment; and Bud 
Light Seltzer, sponsor of the Virtual 
Huddle.
  The biggest TV advertisers a year ago, 
according to iSpot.tv, included GMC 
(36 airings, $4.3 million); State Farm 
(31 airings, $2.5 million); Lexus (31 airings, $1.2 million); 
Courtyard (25 airings, $2.9 million); Verizon (21 airings, 
$1.5 million); Kay Jewelers (16 airings, $1.7 million); and 
Lowe’s (15 airings, $1.8 million).
  Instead of its typical live event in Las Vegas, this year’s 
effort is a virtual TV production of nearly 150 different video 
feeds from nearly 100 locations around the U.S. – including 
player prospects, NFL team personnel and ABC, ESPN and 
NFL Network analysts and on-air talent.

NIELSEN: U.S. STREAMING VIDEO USE SURGING
  With most states across the U.S. implementing stay-at-home 
orders as concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic swept 
across the U.S., new data from Nielsen found streaming 
video consumption skyrocketing, Media Play News reports.
  Specifically, the consumption of non-linear content via 
internet-connected devices, such as smart TVs and other 
multimedia devices, rose week after week in March, hitting 
its peak the week of March 23.
  Previous research found that staying put in homes can lead 
to almost a 60% increase in the amount of video content 
consumed. But a pandemic changes everything. States 
and cities that moved quickly to enact stay-at-home orders 
in mid-March, such as New York, Illinois, Washington and 
California, saw some of the most dramatic increases in 
streaming consumption between March 2-23.
  Across Nielsen’s 56 largest metered markets, streaming 
increases have been persistent across all hours of the day. 
However, the most significant gains have been in the early 
afternoon hours. Historically, few adults would be home 
during these hours, but with the lifestyle changes created by 
stay-at-home orders, the ratings company saw more than 
50% increases in streaming from 1-4 PM. These hours are 
up over 100% from the same week a year ago.
  Nielsen also saw streaming of non-linear content increase 
across all age groups in Nielsen’s 56 largest metered markets 
during March. With most schools closed across the U.S., 
younger demographics experienced the largest growth, with 
more than 60% increases.
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Jimmy Fallon

This week was the 50th 
Earth Day. You can tell Earth 

Day turned 50 because it 
changed its hairstyle and 

bought a Corvette.
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ADVERTISER NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)
capital expenditures from the previously planned $60 
million down to $35 million… Two furniture makers with 
retail networks are looking to reopen stores as quickly as 
possible, according to Fox Business Network. It says 
Ethan Allen will reopen stores in some states as early as 
May 1, and La-Z-Boy will re-start manufacturing and open 
stores on a reduced schedule in the next few weeks… 
7-Eleven is adding a $5 pizza on weekends to its 7NOW 
delivery program on a limited basis along with beer, wine 

and liquor in participating markets… 
Buyout firm Sycamore Partners, whose 
retail properties include Staples, Nine 
West and Talbots, is trying to back out 
of a deal to acquire a controlling stake 
in Victoria’s Secret, claiming parent L 
Brands violated the purchase agreement 
by closing stores, not paying rent, and 
furloughing employees... Gap Stores 
said it didn’t pay $115 million worth of 
rent for April and will need to find liquidity 
to get it through the next 12 months.

JOBLESS CLAIMS REACH 26M SINCE VIRUS HIT
  Another 4.4 million Americans filed for initial jobless claims 
last week, revealing that at least 26 million people have 
requested unemployment benefits since the outbreak of the 
coronavirus pandemic, CNBC reports.
  In just one month, all job gains since the Great Recession 
have disappeared, according to new data released 
yesterday by the Department of Labor. The economy had 
created around 22 million jobs since 2010, during a historic 
decade of economic expansion that came to an abrupt end 
in February.
  “It is very easy with these numbers to get to 20% 
unemployment,” said David G. Blanchflower, a professor 
of economics at Dartmouth College.
  Over the last three weeks, initial jobless claims have 
declined, but they are still jaw-dropping totals. Many 
economists worry that, as the crisis continues, there 
could be a second wave of layoffs and applications for 
unemployment benefits.
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I ran out of sterile gloves, 
so I’m just wearing boxing 

gloves when I go out.

MONDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY

COVID-19 TORPEDOES 2020 MOBILE AD SPENDING
  A new report from eMarketer says that although the 
COVID-19 pandemic still hasn’t peaked, it’s already 
undeniable that short-term mobile advertising spending is 
headed for a decline this year.
  The good news: mobile will likely emerge relatively 
unscathed, at least compared with most other forms of 
media, which is down across the board.
  The research firm’s latest report, Mobile Ad Spending 
2020, notes that the latest outlook represents a clear 
reversal of fortune for the mobile ad space. On March 6 — 
before the coronavirus had encroached 
upon nearly every facet of daily life in the 
U.S. — eMarketer anticipated that mobile 
would land a bigger share of digital ad 
spending.
  “The coronavirus will dramatically 
change our 2020 forecast,” eMarketer 
says in the executive summary of its 
new report. “Mobile ad spend through 
Q2 will shrink by no less than 6% and 
likely more than 10% year over year, and 
Q3 and Q4 will remain well below pre-
pandemic expectations.”
  Even so, eMarketer says, the relative share of different 
platforms and formats probably won’t change much from 
its March forecast. It plans to update its full-year digital ad 
spending outlook in June.
  Pre-COVID-19, eMarketer expected U.S. mobile ad spend 
to increase this year by 20.7% to $105.34 billion — giving 
mobile 68.1% of digital ad spend. The firm now expects 
minimal to zero growth in 2020.
  Breaking down individual formats from the early-March 
forecast, eMarketer expected spending on mobile display 
ads to grow 22% to $61 billion. Slightly more than half of 
display spending was for rich media, comprised mostly of 
mobile video. Meanwhile, mobile search ad spend was 
seen growing 18.5% to $39.51 billion.

TVB CALLS AUDIBLE WITH (ALT) FORWARD 2020
  The Television Bureau of Advertising (TVB) has 
announced (Alt) Forward 2020, an adaptation of its 11th 
annual Forward Conference in 
light of COVID-19 concerns.
  According to a news release, TVB 
is producing (Alt) Forward 2020 as 
a multi-dimensional, virtual experience that will take place 
Thursday, Oct. 1 for local broadcast television leadership 
from around the U.S.
  “TVB is taking a decisive step to go virtual this year to safely 
provide the first-class content our audience expects from 
the Forward Conference,” said Steve Lanzano, president 
and CEO of TVB. “We’re calling this year’s event (Alt) 
Forward 2020 to reflect an alternate approach to delivering 
top-notch programming for our members and partners, and 
driving value for our sponsors.”
  (Alt) Forward 2020 will take a c-suite look at local 
broadcast TV through the lens of revenue generation. Media 
executives, broadcast groups, rep firms, agencies and 
marketers will explore economic, political, technological and 
viewer challenges and opportunities for local broadcast TV, 
across all screens, with the industry’s top thought leaders.


